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MULTICULTURAL HORTICULTURE 

the educational use of plants in a 
multicultural society 

lntroductlon 

Plants and their products are of fundamental importance to the human 
existewe, However, modern urban lifestyles have led to a gradual 
isolation of people from natural environments, agricultural activities 
and the role af plan* in general. 

At the aame time world societies are increasingly becoming more 
in~ependent,thesesocieHesthemselveaoftenbeingmulWturaland 
multilingual. 

If the role of p h t s  in education is to have an active and meaningful 
contribution within this modem context, sfrategies need to be used that 
introduce plants to children in a variety of and dynamic 
ways. These methods must also take into account the individual 
experiences that children from multicultural societies can bring to 
the subject. 

In muiticulbal mdeties, such 88 exists in the OUQZ London Borough of 
Wing, diet is often a powerful cultural symbol, with certain plant food 
properties and their 888oEiated "heritage language" persisting 
throughout the life of an individual. This experience needs to be 
supported and celebrated in education and society at large- 

Foodcan~traversecul~,especiallywkenithasbeco~highly 

tea, sugar, originate from plants growing intFDpieal countries, usually 
countries poorer than those of Western Europe. Working with tropical 
plants and gmwing them suceesgfully can provide powerful triggers for 
learning, leading childem on to enquh such things as: How does the 
plant grow? where does it usually graw? Who grows it? How is it 
procesd? Who pmixsm the product? Who consumes it? Is the trade in 
this product equitable and just? 

This workshop explores ways in which plant resources at Norwood Hall 
are used with 5 - 12 year olds to support education in a multicultural 
society and an interdependent world. 

processed and packaged. Many ppocessed plant praducts such as coffee, 
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Background to tko workshop 

Dne of the s w S  in teaching is to make the curriculw as accessible as 
possible to the children we teach. One of the joys ofteaching is when we 
can acknowledge to ouselves that we are achieving some success in 
this endeavour. 

Ifweconsiderthe~~tyofthe&cul~inmult iethncand 
mul~dass~ , tkereare twomainhurdles thatcan impede  

means exelusive to children from ethnic minority backgrounds. With 
thisinminditisworthconsideringtheUo~~~m. 

that -ibility - language and culm. Qfcour~e, these are by M) 

Lucgurgc 
Is adequate ~ ~ ~ p p o r t  being given to meet the specific language 
demanded of each subject in the &culm? Is adequate support and 
provision being given to bilingual chddren in their first language? 

CUlhure 
Does the curriculum start by reflecting the true nature of the society in 
which it operates? Does it go on toexpand the horizmm of all the 
drildren, reaching out to a global dimension? If the Nfiiculum is set in 
an alien context, how accessible can it be? 

These questions are pertinent to the way in which plants and animals 
are used at N o r w d  Hall. 

NonvaodHpn 
Norwood Hall is an hstitute of ho~cultural education situated in 
Southall in the London Borough of Ealing. Althoupjh its funding 
situation is about to change, at present approximately 50% of its work is 
based in the Department of Amenity Horticulture and involves the 
Nnning of further education courses in amenity hor t icu lu  The other 
50% of its work is based in the Environmental Mucation Centre and 
consists of supporting envirorunental education in primary and 
secondary schools within the four Outer London Boroughs of E a h g ,  
Hounslow, Brent and Richmond upon Thames. The Environmental 
Education Centre staff run courses for teachers, host school visits to 
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Practical Workshops 

Norwood Hall and visit schools within its catchment area. The map 
gives a good indication of our facilities, which are used mainly to 
support environmental education amss the curriculum and throughout 
the age range. 

LanBuage suwoa 
Given the nature of the community Norwood Hall serves, language 
support for English and other community languages has to be a major 
element in our work. (See table below.) 

Schwls language surveys 

Table 1. 
Pupils speaking at least one language other than English in their homes. 

District Percentage Date 

Brent: 353% U983) 
Ealing: 41.7% (1986) 
Hounslow: 34.1% (1%) 
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Surveys were made of all pupils attending nursery, primary and 
secondary level schoole. Four major South Asian languages 
predominate in the surveys - Punjabi, Gupratir Urdu and Hindi. 

One of the ways in which we operate is to run half-tennly topic themes 
for primary schools. Visits have to be booked in advance. In the first 
half of the Autumn Term, the topic is usually "food". A compulsory 
p v i s i t  course for teachers precedes e v q  topic. The topic web 
produced for the teachers' pre-visit course on "food" shows some areas 
where a global dimension can introduced (see topic web -Food as a 
Topic, oppwite). 

During the food topic the vegetable gardens and the tropical economic 
house are two popular areas far school groups to visit. Inboth areas the 
plants are labelled rnulti-hgually. One workshe  used in conjunction 
with a visit to the vegetable garden, asks children to label their drawings 
in English and Punjabi (see worksheet "Vegetables", page 134). 
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FOOD AS A TOPIC 

FOOD 
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T h e  are threegood pedagoglcalre~nsforusing thb 
bilingualworhheet 

1. In previous years, where worksheets asked for English labels only, 
quick witted children were able to label their drawings merely by 
reqnkhg the &etches, with no compulsion to visit the plants. 
n\e funaion of the activity is for the children tovisit the growing plants 
and to observe, for instance, that the orange ediik bit of acarrot is a mot 
that grows underground and that it also hasa w o f  green hvea 
sprouting out of it Many ChiMren pwingup inurbaa areas do not get 

theh.knowladgeoftheosiginoffoodcanonlybetracedasfarbackas 
the opportudytosee foodpWaCtually growing, and crmsequently 

the supermarket! TheRfOm, if the drildrenare not puniabi speakers, 
they have to w a l l r m a n d  tleiwch to find the plant and it$ label. 
Any laneuage could havebeen chosen for this exerdse but Punjabi was 
chosenas it is the SeCoRd most widely spokenfanguage in the 
community after English. 

2 F o a t h o w p r i m a r y ~ o f P u n j a b i ~ b a ~ , t h e  
home register for food might wellbe in Punjabi. Sohere was an 
oppknityto reinforcebothEnglishend Funjabi wxabdmy for food 

something as prestigious as a coach trip away from school and the home 
comm&ty, on a visit to a garden, can atw do a lot to enhance a positive 
seH-image for ethnic minority children. Sadly it is something that 

3. By usingphonetktranslations, teachemand students can all join in 
using Funjabi names. This can be used as a positive platform to eliat 
f’rom other non-Funjabi speakingbtbguab what namesare given to 
food in their language. Onceagain,by mpportingbilingualism on a 
school trip we are helping to portray the community as it Rauy is, ie. a 
rnuttiliagual one, and in 80 doing, we also Conmte to helping al l  
pupils grow up with a healthy and pi t ive  attitude t o d  learning 
and usingother Ianguqp, eg. French or German. This paint was 
unfamurately missed onone visiting teaehe~who had erased the 
instruction to label in PunjaM. Wl~en asked why, she commena 
“Can’t you see, my children are d whitef” 

plants.~seeingsc€immnnitylanguagemppo~sonatumllyon 

happensa l l too~ent iy .  
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If the aim ofthe visit had been to 
dwelop literacy skills in Punjabi, 
then the Punjabi script would 
have been used. A balance has to 
be struck tro avoid putting too 
much information an labels and in 
this case, where not many young 
children can read l’unjabi script, it 
was decided to omit it. 

A load of green leaves 

When plants are not incrop in the 
economic glesshouses, the coffee, 

can be viewed as justa load of 
boring green leaves by some 
children. Thismakeslabelling 
very important and here again, we 
use multilingual labels (see 
adjacent diagram of plant label). 
Even when students are told that 
they are standing next toa 
cardamom bush with mds on, it 

cocoa, bananas, pineapples, etc. 
II 

doesn’t mean much to-them. But when Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi 
speakers discover that it is also called “ilaichee” eyes light up with 
recagnition, heads nod and an explanation is given of its use8 in the 
home, both ~ulinary and medicinal. 

Cash crops 

Potted plants grown in school classrooms from seed or cuttings can be 
used as good triggers to introduce or sustain particular topics involving 
cash crops. Grow a plant successfully and pupils become more 
interested in matters to do with it. ’What are its products and uses?” 
”where does it usually grow?”, ‘Who grows it?“, ’Who benefik most 
from the trade?” etc. Both ends of a chain can be established, the 
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VEGETABLES WORKSHEET 

Find these vegetables and label the drawings In 
English and Punjab1 

celery 

Rat-hikd radish 
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student as a cons- ami the plant as a p h r y  product growing 
in the soil. 

To help teachers grow plants suEceBBflluy in schools, Norwood Hall rune 
v e r y ~ ~ ~ ~ c o u r s e s o n " p l a n t ~ ~ ~ n i n e c h o a 1 t l a e s r o o a s " .  

between the plant and the student can then be developed more 
If cash mpplant6raabe grown sllccesaflluy in schds, tbetelatbnslrip 

imaginativeyasshmbelow: 

Cash Cmps 

Its m-ent Theplant Itslifeeyehe 
Hisiary UseS w a n d  

traditional/ 
muitinatkmd 

HOW? Cultivation and where? 
At what cwt? I-Ianreeh.ng By whom? 

Trahgporting 
processing 

Retailing 
The Consumer 

Multimtionalmrpora~dealingintmpicalceshaqmand 
~tionsst~chastfreLondonCoffeeinfDI'MstSORCentre~theTea 
C0~oftenprQdus!e,freeof cbarge,,gl~yeducatfeROlmaw 

&&€*e M~emptrrpisisplacedonwhot 

arrived in themas an unp€%xmsed product The 
cultivation often portrays an image of the "hapless happy picker". 

Quotes fnnn the Teacher's Handhk Cocoa and Qloeolate, Rowntree 
Maekintmh Ltd,: 
"(i) Vilhge L i j ~  The mle in a West Afrbm WLIM fmmitrs nra  live in small 
villages.... Those not cooking (in the wening) may make baskEts or shape hoe 
and axe handles while llhilffrSR fekh mter for cooking mul d i n g .  Afterwards 
is the time f o r  talking, hainios, and pfaying draughts." 
Such a stereotypical presentation patronises the cocoa farmem 
themselve and is demeaning to the pupils in UK classrooms who may 

nabout its 



have originated from similar geographical regions. If such material is to 
be used, it must be questioned and contrasted with other resources that 
help to pottray a clearer picture of the realities of producing and trading 
hopical cash raps. In the World Studies 813 Teacher's Handbook, the 
chapter on unequal trade is a useful resource to this end; so too is 
Whose Paradise? Tea and the plantation Tamils of Sri Lanka" by the 
MinorityRightsGrwp. 

The banana In the ourrleulum 
lnmany plaacsaroundthe world where thebanam plant is grown# 
people have found w hnaarlyevay pait of tkqdant. ThebaMna 
h a s ~ d ~ a o s s ~ u m ~ i n p r i m a r y a n d s e c o n d a r y  
education, Tbe Worid Studiee 8-13 Teacher's Handbook demonstrates 
how it can b e d  in humarnitiea teaching, but it also has tremendous 
potentialinproMemsolving&ence. Forinstance,ahrgepercentageof 
thefrult iswatw. That wate, €ellastain from the sky in a tropical 
rainstorm. The banana has captured that water. The student has bought 
the banana. "Could we calculate the percentage of water in the banana?" 
"Could we find a way of separating and collecting the water from 
thebananay 

Plalltput US% 
Thefruit canbe burnt and ashes 

Maleflawsrhead 

I 
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LBaW llwerkl,&gbuBwe 
w h e t s  papermaking 
stem mmsking 
Fibres 
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about sugar cane were exchanged by the &dents. In one case, a child's 
hther, who had been a sugar cane farmer in Bangladesh, was invited in 
to tell stories of his experiences. It is doubtful if this rewarding event 
would ever have happened if the living plant material had not been the 
focus of classroom activity. 

The leaves from Norwood Hall's sisal plant can be harvested and the 
fibres extracted. A couple of leaves can provide enough &rea for a 
whole class of students to use, to conpare tensile strength with other 
natural and synthetic products and used for making ropes. 

Norwood Hall is not the only local source of plant material. Asian 
greengnxers and health food shops are treasure troves of retmmes for 
germination and propagation investigations. With a little skill and a 
good compost, unmasted fresh peanuts, brown rice, unroasted fresh 
coffee beans, tamarind seeds will al l  germinate on a warm window-sill 
or in a thennostatically controlled prupagator. Cocoa, yam, ginger and 
sweet potato will also spring into growth quite easily if planted in moist 
compost in a warm sunny room. 

Such ph t s  will need loving care if they are to survive long term in the 
harsh environment of most ckmms. It is perhaps better to aim for 
short term swvival for as long as the topic lasts, and then distribute the 
plants to caring homes. 

Conclusion 
To conclude, it is worth recapping on the approach that Norwood Hall 
takes in catering for visits by school group. Our attempts to & visib 
relevant and appropriate to the needa of the community can be 
summmid by a series of questions that we try to address. 

Making visits relevant 

How appropriate is the language used, in worksheets, on labels, etc. 

Are the many languages at work in the eommuniry reflected in the 

What is the "cultural perspective" for activities? Do they focus on 

compared to the language skilla of the visiting children? 

work of the gardens, or does English dominate? 

the "exotic" or upon sharing diverse experiences? 
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To ensure that these challenges are met, a set of guidelines are 
followed: 

Guidelines to eater for school visits 

Teachers are trained to work with plank 
A flexible labelliagsystemis used inthe gard ens and glasshouses. 
Mul-isoeleb+dted. 
A “hmdwn” policy with pkulte b operated as much as possible. 
childntrn are allowed to touch plants and fake samples back 
toschool. 
It is ahowkdged that chikkea have a diversity of,qmhces. 
Theyene-@ to shareknowledge and not become merely the 
reLXp&3rs&Wl*. 

Retawsnee8 
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